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Abstract: Object - Oriented Technology is an important discipline in the field of software engineering 
in general and it is, therefore, natural to ask whether it is relevant to the field of database management 
in particular and what that relevance is. There is, however, no consensus on answer to these questions. 
Some authorities believe that object oriented database systems will take over thc world replacing 
relational system whereas others believe that they are suitkl only to certain very specific proble-ms and 
will never capture more than a small fiaction of the o v e d  market Obiect-Oriented technoloev 
represents reai world very well, focusing on data rather than procedure and giies more security to data 
Also, it is safe from unauthorized use of data because it provides three access specifiers viz. private, 
public and protected and shictly provides securjty to data in database. This technology also provides 
function as well as data together so Lhat the data can be manipulated by the given function. In this - paper, we show hat how the data iirmore secure in object-orienkd dmabaie chyl in rtlatiooal database 
and dm why do we migrate from RDBMS into OODBMS 
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RelaLlonal database: A relational database stores all its 
data inside tables and nothing more. All ovemtions on 
data are done pn the table; themselves-or produce 
another tables as the result. You never see an-g 
except that tables. A table is a set of rows and columos 
and a set does not have any predefined sort order for irs 
elements. Each row is a set of columns with only one 
value for each. All rows from the same table have the 
same set of columns, although some columns may have 
NULL values, i.e, the value for that mw i s  not 
initialized. It is to be noted that a NULL value for a 
string column is different hom an empty string. As an 
example, the Relational model"21 supports relations. 
which are set of tuples with fued number of primitive 

There are two basic operations that we can perform 
on a relational lablc. Vi. Retrieving a subset of its 
columns and retrieving a subset of its rows. Here are 
samples of the two operations: 

SELECTNAME, E_MALL FROM ADDRJOOK 

INAME ~ E ~ ~ A I L  I 
1- 
IIsrar Ahmad lisnr@cenuoin.wmbr I 
i C 
l Abid I abidlBibm.com I 
C-------C-- ---k 
SELECT * FROM ADDRJOOK WHERP. COMPANY = 
Soflware System' 
4 + 
INAME . ICOMPANY IeMAlL I 

data elements. ~ i e  rows Gom a relational - a l e  are +T- 
-- -+_+ 

analogous to a record and the columns to a &Id. Here's :Iim Ahmad IS~AW*Syste~ lim'cenmln;"m I 

an -ple Of a and SQL statement that We can 81.50 combine chess two operations as fo~aws: 
creates the table: SELECT NAME. E-MAIL FROM ADDRJOOK WHERE 

CRBATBTABLE ADDRBOOK ( 
NAME char(30). 
COMPANYcharlZO). 

COMPANY = ' S o f l w  svsem' 

l NAME IEMAIL I 
+ -  -i---------C 

l Israr Ahmad lisrarBcenuoin.combr I 
i C +I------4 
NAME ICOMPANY I EJU& We can also perfomoperations between two tabla 
I + - - - - - +  - treating them a sets: we can make Cartesian product of I I sm Ahmadl Soflwve System jisrarl@cenMin.com the tables and can 'eet the intersection betwcen two 
I 
C-----3------ tables, we can add one table to anolber and so on. ~ a l e r  
l Abid IIBM I AbidI@ibm.com I we should be discussing these operations in OODBMS 
+--------c and show how they are more useful and better. 

Corresponding Author: Mansd Alam. Deppruncnt Of Campuler Science, lamia MiUia Islamia. New Dclhi-25. India 
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Object orlented databases: In this paper, we examine 
i object systems by introducing and explaining basic 

object oriented concepts and offer some opinion 
regarding the suitability of incorporating such concepts 
into the database systems of the future. The advent and 
commercial success of well-engineered ODBMS 
products, such as Obje~tStore"~, indicate that the time is 

. ripe to seriously investigate migration from RDBMS to 
ODBMS. 

The classical SQL systems being inadequate in a 
variety of ways, we are led to study object syste.ms. 

The need for object-oriented databases: The 
increased emphasis on process integration is a driving 
force for the adoption of object-oriented database 
systems. For example, the Computer Integrated 
Manufacturing (CIM) area is focusing heavily on using 
object-oriented database technology as the process 
integration framework. Advanced office automation 
iystems use object-oriented database systims to handle 
hypermedia data Hospital patient care tracking systems 
use object-oriented database technologies for ease of 
use. AU of these applications are characterized by 
having to manage complex, highly interrelated 
infornkdion, which is the strength of object-oriented 
database systems. Clearly, relational database 
technology has failed to handle the needs of complex 
information systems. The problem with relational 
databare systems is tbat they require the application 
developer to f o m  an information model into tables 
where relationships between entities are defined by 
values. Mary Loomis, the architect of the Versant 
OODBMS compares relational and object-oriented 
databases as foUod4]. Relational database design is 
really a process of (rying to figure out how to represent 
red-world objects within the confines of tables in such 
a way that good performance results and preserving 
data integrity .ire possible. Object database design is 
quite different For the most p a  object database 
design is a fundamental part of the overall application 
design process. The object classes used by the 
programming language are the classes used by the 
ODBMS. Because their models are consistent, there is 
no need to tmnsform the program's object model to 
something unique for the database manage+". An initial 
area of focus by several object-oriented database 
vendors has been the Computer Aided Design (CAD), 
Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM) and Computer 
Aided Software Engineering (CASE) applications. A 

Object-orientation is yet another step in the quest 
for expressing solutions to problems in a more natural, 
easier to understand way. Michael Brodie in his book 
On Conceptual ~ o d e l i n ~ ~ "  sstaw, "The fundamental 
characteristic of the new level of system description is 
that it is closer to the human conceptualization of a 
problem domain". Descriptions at this level can 
enhance communication between system designers, 

Object-oriented concept: The object-oriented 
paradigm is the latest in the software development and 
the most adopted.one in the developing project of 
today. RDBMS extensions have been spurred by 
competition fmm object-oriented etabase management 
systems (ODBMSs), which combine comprehensive 
database management functionality and full-fledged . . 
00 data modelingn1. 

Ligtation of Procedural Ro$amming: A Program 
in a procedural language is a list of instructions where 
each statement tells the computer to do someOiing. The 
focus is on the processing, the algorilhm needed to 
perform the desired computation. 
* In procedunl paradigm. the emphasis is on doing 

things. And not on the data But Data is, after all. 
the reason for a program's existence. The ' 

important p a ~ I  of an inventory program isn't a 
function that display or check data; it is the 
inventory data itself. Yet data is given second - 
class status while programming. 

* In procedural programming, data type are used and 
worked upon by many functions If a function 
makes any change to a data type, then it must be 

' reflected to all the locations, within the program 
that process this data type. This is very time 
consuming for large sized programr. 

* Procedural programming does not model real 
world very well. 
For instance, a vehicle is an object. which is 

capable of moving in real world. However, the 
procedural programming paradigm would just be 
concerned about the procedure i.e. the procedure 
programming pandigm would just think of moving tbe 
part and not the vehicle. 

00 programming: N ~ W ,  the object oriented approach 
views a problem in terms of objects involved rather 
than p d u r e  for doing i t  

Object: object is an identifiable entity with some - - 
primary characteris& of these-applications is the need ch&acteristGs and behavior. For instance, we can say 
to manaee verv comnlex information efficientlv. Other 'Oranae' is an obiect Its characteristics are: It is 
areas wcere oiject-Aeuted database technolo& can be spheriial shaped, itscolor is Omge  etc. Its behavior is: 
applied include factory and office automation. For it is juicy and it tastes sweet sour. 
example, the manufacture of an aircraft requires the While using OOP approach the characteristics of 
hacking of millions of interdependent p m  that may be an object are represented by its associated functions. 
assembled in different configurations. Object-oriented Therefore, in Object Oriented Programming object 
database systems hold the promise of putting solutions represents an entity tbat can store data and has its 
to these complex problems within reach of users. interface through function. 
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Bow OOP ovacomes procedural paradigm's database sublanguage used by embedded SQL or a call 
j problems: This RDB shortcoming is being addressed interface used by ODBC or JDBC. Using an object 

by extended relational systems1" and middleware such oriented database oroduct means that you have higher - 
& object oriented relations1 databare glteways products petfonnance and less code to write. 
Peni~tence'~' Now. let us rec how thc Shortcomin~s of With tmnsoarent oenistence. the mmioulation and " 
procedural paradigm are overcome by OOP. 
The object-oriented approach ovetcomes these 

shortcomings in the following manners. 
* OOP approach gives data the prime consideration 

and by providing interface through the functions 
associated with ic 
An object is a complete entity i.e, it bas all the dala 
and associated functions within ic Whenever. 
something is to be changed for an object, only its 
class gets changed because it is complete in itself. 
AU the functions that are working on this data or 
using it are defined within the class, they get to see 
the change immediately and nowhere else the 

. change is required. . . 

An overview of object technology: It is a basic tenet 
of the Object approach that "everything is an object'. 
Some objects are immutable; examples might be integer 
(3.65) q d  chancter string ("Delhi", 'Tune"). Other 
objects are mutable; examples might be the department 

. ~. ~ .~ ~ ~~ 

traversal of persistence objects are performed directly 
by the object oriented programming language in the 
same manner as in-memoly. This is achieved through 
the use of intelligent caching as in given Fig. 1. 

A person object tefemces 
an addrew object in the 
object database 

Fig. 1: Intelligent caching 

and employee. . 
Objects are .encapsulated, which means that the Complex d a k  Complex data is often characterized by: 

A lack of unique, natural identification. 
physical representation i.e. the internal structure of such. A large number of many -lo--y 
an object say a Dept ("department") , is not visible to using aaversals. 
users of Ulat object instead, user knows only that the r ~~~~~~~d~ use oftype codes such as those found 
object is capable of executing certain operations the relational schema . 
(Methods). The discussion of comolex data will use 

the following 6agment of 1 clothing database 
Creation of object oriented database: Suppose we rhat represents an XML data structure stored as 
wish to define two object classes namely D E .  objects. - 
(departments) and EMP (employees). Also suppose that 
che user-defines classes MONEY and JOB and (he class 
CHAR is built-in. Then the necessary class definition 
for DEFT and EMP might look somewhat as follows: . ' 

CLASS DEFT 
PUBLIC (Dep# Char. 

.Dname Char, 
Budgct Money. 

MGR REFCFNF'). 
EMPS REF(SGT(REF(REFw)))>- 

MGmODS ~ ( R E F W ) ) - c o d e - ,  
EIRSTm(REFCFNF')kode-,-' 

CLASS EhP 
PUBLIC W# CHAR Fig. 2: Clothing a a s e  

ENAME CHAR 
SALARY MONEY .High performance: With complex data, it is not 

POSlTION REP(J0B)k- unusual to find that an ODBMS will run anywhere from 
MElHOD (-I--; 10 to 1000 times faster than an RDBMS. The range of 

this performance -advantage depends on the complexity 
Transparent pemistence: Transparent persistence in of the data and the access patterns for the data 
object database product refers to ability ta directly Why are ODBMSs fasterl ODBMSs are optimized 
manipulate data stored in a database using an object for the traversals related to complex data They also do 

programming language. a s  is in c o n m t  to a not have any " impedance mismatch" when it coma to 
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L using object oriented programming languages such as Data. For ODBMSs, the h e  is direct manipulations 
Java and C-H. High performance can inipact business of persistent objects by application software. The 
considerations in two ways: inseparable vices 'are the semantic and operational 

We simply may need the best performance possible burdens attending such direct manipulation. Perhaps it 
on complex data. We may take advantage of the high is too much to ask for an application h w o r k  to 
perfomwnce ODBMSs provide for complex data by support deft and nanual manipulation of objects in both 
purching cheaper hardware. off line (RDB) and on line (ODBMS) forms. In any 

case, we offer the humble opinion that dafa 
Lack of Impedance &match: ODBMSs allow us to representation issues - rhe subject of much research in 
store objects directly without any mapping to different the academic database community - are not the 
data struclurss. RDBMSs require mapping h m  object difficult problems. Instead, the core issues lie.in areas 
to tables. This mapping to different data structures is long recognized to be among the most vexing of 
called " impedance mismatch". The Fig. 3 shows direct persistent data: object identity (copying vs. replication). 
storage at the left and impedance mismatch at ihe right transaction semantics (nature and lifetime of data 

This lackof impedance mismatch in ODBMSs give ownership) and object naming (significance of OIDs 
them a performance advantage over RDBMSs, and reference binding). Despite the cautionaty. tone of 
especially on complex data. Impedance mismatch slow this paper, we are pleased wirh the relative success of 
down performance on complex data because of this expuiment and a? encouraged to pursue several 
processing needed map from one data strucnue (tables) promising directions for future work. Consequently a 

. to another (object). : .  full-fledged port and performance comparison is 
underway. The question thus arises: if the ODBMS port 
is a complete success and rhe RDB is re- how will 
data volition be accommodated7 We speculate that this 
dual database approach constitutes a "best of both 
worlds" solution. The ODBMS provides direct, fasf 
application-pertinent object access and the RDB 
provides a generalized evolution tolenot representation. 
Tho long-term solution ihus may be a hybrid system in 
which ihe ODBMS manages the live data, which is 
flushed to the RDB when data evolution is requ'ired. 
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POWERS OF 18: 
MODELINE ICOIPLER 
116dFORM4TIOM- 
SEEKIN6 SYSTEMS 
4T MBlWiPLE SCALES 

I Pctcr Pirolli, Palo AD0 Rerearch Center ' Ill 
- .. 

% * New n~odels of information-seeking support " 
Is so much new territory to explore and explaln, so many systems offer two advantages: They move 1. .) new ideas about how to do so. and so much poten~ial for 

us prescientific frame- $ havingan Impact on innovariveengineering and imagina- 
works about information seeking to lnore $ tivedeslgn. 

rigorous scientific theories and predictiv m o  excltlng opportunities await science and engi- 

models while, at the same time, expandin neering in this field. The first moves us from prescienlific 

the kinds of things we study and develop. concep~ual frameworkabout lnformatlonseehingro more 
rigorous scientific theories and predictive models. Progrcss 
in cognitive science and human-computer Interaction is 
movingtoward acoherentset oftheories and models toad- 

hese are exclting times for x i ~ t l s t s .  designer dress ihe complexity of modern-day information seehlng 

plex world. a well as new ways of being entertained. 

such as  the US Cyberinhastuctur 
govlnncwslspeciai~eportslcyberllnd~sp). aim w p many purposes. Information is no longerjustpwive rex4 
even more fertlle platforms for information. This e but includes rlch media that often seek usersas much as 
domaln offers science a grear opportunity becau 



- 111Jornlation seekers. including prior 
knowledge, skills, and other individual 
difference$: 
tasks. which can varv ereatlv In terms of 

CLASSIC CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORKS 
Researchers have a long tradition of developing ISSS 

conceptual frameworks (often called conceptual models) 
that provlde a general pool of conceprs, processes. as- 
sumptions, methods, and heuristics thatoilent'researchers 
loaparticularway ofviewlng and describing theworld. For 
example. Figure 1 depicts aclassic conceptual framework 
forlnformatlon reuieval.lAuser has an lnformation need 
that must be reformulated as  a query to a system, whlch 
In turn retrieves a document whose system representation 
best maKhes the query. This classlc information-retrieval 
model motivated a wave of research that crested wlth 
the search engine technology now pervasive on the Web. 
whlch addresses a large class of everyday lnformatlon 
needs for hundreds of millions oiusers. 

However. It also became clear throughout the 1980sand 
1990sthat informarlon-seeklngsystems and behavior must 
Include more than just query-based search. For example. 
the model depicted in Figure 1 dld not capture browsing In 
hypermedia pystems, such as  the Web.The ciasslc model 
dld not address more complex sense.makingact1vlties in 
which large amounrs of informatlon about a sltuatlon or 
toplc are collected and deliberated on to form an under- 
standing that becomes the bask for problem solving and 
action. 

Researchers studying real user behavior and systems 
began to expand on the classic conceptual framework In 
Flgure I. For example, analy2is of real-world Information 
seeklnglled to the identlfication oP an expandedsetofgen- 
era1 processes and factors involved in information-seeking 
behavior. Conceptually. an  lniormatlon seeher is seen as  
situated in an environmental contexr with an embedding 
task or goal that triggers a need for more knowledge. Infor- 
marlonsystems provlde lnteractlve access to lnformatlon 
(that must be shaped Into knowledge) to meet those needs 
and achieve those tasks. 

The system provldes Information that enhances the 
ability of searchers to find the right Information lo! their 
purposes. This expanded conceptual framework leads 
to the identification of many factors that can shape in- 
formation seeking, including those associated with the 
foilowlng: 

domains, whlch are the general bodies of 
knowledge that can vary In complexity. klndsof con- 
tenr rare of growth. change. and organization, among 
other things 
conterrs. whlch can lnclude physical,soclal, and tem- 
poral factors and constralnrs; and 
search systems. whlch can vary enormously In how 
domain lnformatlon Is represented and how they 
present and lnteracr with users. 

lnformatlon seeking as berrypicking'also befamean In- 
fluential metaphor andconceptualframework.Uwrsoften 
s m  with some vague information need and iteratively seek 
and select blts of information that cause the data needs 
and behavior to evolve over time; there Is no straight line of 
behavior to a slngle best query andietrleval set. 

In real libraries, users employ a variety of information 
navigation strategies, such as  footnote chasing, cltatlon 
chaining, revlewingajournalseries, browslngentire areas 
at dlfferentgenerality levels, and browsing andsummarlz- 
Ing an author's works. Today. all these techniques seem 
mundane.a testament to how specificsystem featuresand 
user interface designs provlde better support for real-world 
1nformation.seeking strategles. 

THEORIES AND MODELS 
Conceptual frameworks have proven useful for provld- 

Ing conceplual tools to analyze and describe observed 
behavior, which In turn can suggest new functions for 
information-seeklng sysrems.They also pmvldeacommon 
ground for summarizing findings andaccumuladngresulu. 
Pormulating hypothesesand analyses. and contrasting and 
debating different ways of characterizlng ISSSsystem. 

However. conceptual models are not scientific theo- 
ries or models that provlde a bask for making predictions 
about the design effects and engineering declslons for 
information.seeking support systems. Researchers con. 
struct scientific theories withln frameworks by providing 
additional assumptions that let them make predictions 
they can tesr Typlcally, researchersachieve this by speci- 
fylng a model that makes precise predictions they can fit 
to observation and measurement for a specific situation 
or class of situations. 



., 
Two exciting challenges involve developing truly pre- 

dictive and explanatory scientific theories and models. 
then applying them to address the full complexity of 
informatlon-seehlng behavior at multlple tlme scales. 
Among other applications, thls permits the prediction of 
how mlnute changes at the microscale of 1ndividual.user 
interaction can percolate upward to emergent macroscale 
phenomena such as the evolution of wikis and tagging 
systems. 

Predictive models can provlde a basis for undentand- 
ingand control over ISSSsand the behavior they supporr 
In practical terms. it means that designers and engineers 
can explore and explaln the effects of different ISSSdesign 
decisions before underraklng the heavy investment of re- 
sources for lmplementatlon and testlng. Wlth additional 
& e a c h ,  thls deslgn space exploradon will b,ecome more 
efficient and innovative. 

HUMAN-INFORMATION INTERACTION . 

IGJ Months 
loL I Weeks I i l l  

llrHnn.1 
10 rntnua 
Minutes 

I task structure and other environmental and con- . 
textual constraints come to domlnate the llnklng 

I To get a sense of what might be ~osslble. we can con- of acdons to goals. LongePterm Qoals are typically 
sider the hierarchical oreanlzation of human behavior I reallzed bv task structures hierarchically composed " 
and the phenomena that emerge at different analysls dme 
scales, as Table I shows. 

Allen Newell and Stuart Card4 argued that human behap 
ior-including information seeklng-can be viewed as the 
resultofa hierarchically organizedsetofsystems rooted In 
physlcrand blology at one endof thespectrum,andlarge 
scale soda1 and cultural phenomenaat the orher.Table 1 
shows thls framework, which has proven useful in cogni- 
tive science and human-computer Interaction research. 

The basic tlmescale of operation for each system level 
in thls hierarchx increases by a factor of approximately 
10 when moving up the hierarchy In Table I. Some be. 
havlors, such as seehing information on the Web. can 
be modeled at multiple dme scales. However, the most 
exciting work on developing models that map out thls 
territory for different klnd.8 of ISSSs and phenomena has 
yet to begin. Within the timeframes in h b l e  I, there are 
layered bands dlfferentlared by the hinds of factors that 
shape behavior: 

Biologicalbandphwomena-spanningapproxlrnately 
milllseconds to tens of mllliseconds-are mainly 
determined by biochemlcai, biophyslcnl, and espe. 
cially neural processes, s w h  as the tlme IL rakes for 
a neuron to iirc. 
Psychologlcnlbm~dacrivi~-spannlngapproxlmalely 
hundredsof mllilsecmds to tensof seconds-is where 
theelementary psychological machlnery for percep- 
rion:cognltion.andaction play amajor partinshaping 
bchpvior. This has craditlonally been the do ma!^ of 
cognidve psychology. 
Rulional bmtdphenomenu-spanning approximately 
tens of seconds to minutes to dap-are where the 

of many shortepterm goah. lndivlduais tend to ap- 
proximate a principle of rationality: Based ontheir 
perceptions of the ongolng situation and their cur. 
rent knowledge, they prefer actions tharwill move 
them toward rhelr goals. 
The social band-spannlng approxiniarely days to 
weeks t o  months and beyond-addresses soclal 
systems that Involve many individuals in commu. 
nication and Interaction. At thls level. factors such 
asmmmuniwtion. coordinadon.cooperation, trust. 
reputation, andothers play a role. as  do thesnucrure 
and dynarnlcs ofsoctal networks. 

WEB NAVIGATION CHOICES 
Consider this slmpie example of information-seeklng 

on the Web. where accurate model9 at the rational, psy- 
chological, and social bands have been developed for 
simple tasks such as finding products, event dates, and 
parri;ulardocumen&. .- 

These have been incorporated into Bloodhound. an 
automated Web usability evaluator.' Analysis a t  the ra- 
tional band of Web Information seehing involves rational 
analysls.' whlch focuses on the task environment's per- 
formance. the Infortnation envlronment that structures 
access to valuable knowledge. and the adaptive ht of the 
human.lnformatlon interaction system to these environ- 
ments' demands. Thls method progresses through rhe 
following steps: 

1. Specify the user's inlormation.seeking goals. 
2. Develo~ a formal model of the task and information 

environments-the Web's Informadon architecture. 
for example. 



3. Make mlnimal assumptions about cognitive costs. 
4. Derive the user's rational behavior, considering steps . 

I through 3. 
5. Test the rational predictions against data 
6. Iterate. 

I n  the case of the Web tasks. one focus of ratlonal 
analysis concerns how users choose the most cost-ef- 
fective and useful brpwslng actlons to take, based on 
the relation of a user's Information need to the perceived 
cues associated wlth Web Ilnks. Such user Interface cues 
have been called informatlon scent because users follow 
these cues on trails through an informadon archltecture. 
A random utility model can predict link cholces to an 
approximation? Thls model asserts the probablllty that 
a user wil l  choose a particular link L. having aperceived 
utillty V,. from aset of llnks Con a webpage, given a user 
information goal c: 

where p is a scaiingparameter. 

A spreading activation model of information scent can 
model thederailsof how usersjudge the udliryof Web llnks 
such as V, at the finer-grained psychoiogical band for text 
links. Thlsmodel assumes that theuser's cognitivesystem 
representsinformation scent cues and lnformntlongoals i n  
cognitive structures called chunks. as Figure 2 shows. 

Thesechunkscan be thought ofas representlngmenral 
concepts in human memory. Figure 2 assumes that a user 
seeks information about 'medical treatmenrr. for cancer' 

and encountersa Web link labeled with text that includes 
-cell."padent.'~dose, and -beam.- We assume that when 
users focus on Web Ilnks. their artentlon to information' 
scent cues activates corresponding cognitive chunks into 
conscious awareness. Activation spreads from those at- 
tended chunks along associations to related chunks. The 
amount of actlvatlon accumulatingon the representation 
of a user's informatlon goal provides an Indicator of the 
utiliry-for example. V,-of that llnk. When Incorporated 
lnto a compuratlonal slmulation of users. the rational and 

.psychological band models can predict up to 90 percent 
of the variance In  users' llnk choice behaviosb 

These Web link cholce models can be mapped to a 
soclal band model thatslmulates the flow of users through 
a website. Thls provldes the core algorithm used by the 
Bloodhound Web usablllty systems.' A flow network can 
model the aggregate flow of usersgroupedfor a particular 
task, where each node In  the network represents a web- 
page, and each edge in the nerworkrepresents the flow of 
users fromone page to another. Aslmple version employs 
dlscrete steps corresponding to uiers cllcklng to move 
from one page to another. The number of users arrivlng 
at webpage node i a t  step r+  I from the k nodes that can 
reach i t  are modeled as follows: 

wherehis the proportion ofwers who condnue tosurfafw 
r time step$ andSris the proportion of users who declde 
to move from page j to page i. which can be determined 
by Equation I. Tests of this algorithm when lncorporated 
lnto the Bloodhound usablllty evaluator, showed that the 
predicted pattern of vlsitsdemonstrated moderate tostmng 
correlations with observed patterns In 29 out of 32 tasks 
conducted across four dlfferent websites. 

THREE THESES 
Thls slmple illustration about modeling the Web also 

demonstrates three these* that promise a Purure science 
of ISSSS. 

Decomposition 
Thls thesis states that complex IS behavior occurring at 

large tlme scales-ranglng from minutes through hours 
and days to months-can be decomposed lnto smaller 
elements and events. For example. the complex behavior 
of an individual lnteractlng wlth a Web browser can be 
decomposed lnto Individual elements of perceptlon.judg- 
ment, decision, and action selectlon. Decomposition of 
the Web information-seeking rash-of which llnk choice 
provldeajust one subcask-is required to develop r i ~ h  user 
simulations. Specific fcatures of ISSSs can improve or de- 
grade those elemellts in a way that affects the full shape 
of IS behavior in complex situatlons. 



1 Relevance 
Thls thesis holds that the mlcrosrructure 01 behavlor 

is relevant to macrostructure phenomena. For example. 
small perturbations in the quality 01 lnlormatlon scent 

1 can Causequalitariveshifla incherearch cost o f  Web navl- 
gatlon. There Is also'evidence'" that changes In  the tlme 

I cosrofhne.grained user interaction i n  inlormation ratlng 
and social bookmarhlng systems have reliable eRects at 

I thesoclal band on contributlon rates In user populations. 

I Tweaking a user interlace's fine-grained structure can have 
effectson the phenomena that emerge at the level of large 

1 soclalgroups. 

1 Mode l i ng  
Thls thesis claims p a r  predictive models can be 

developed to specify precisely how changes at the ml-  
c&structure of lndlvlduals Interacting w1th:and rhrough 
lSSSs can percolate upward to affect longer-term complcx 
inlormadon seeking. In some cases. a single unified model 
can go lrom the lower bands to higher. as in the SNIF- 
ACT m o d e l  More Illcely, however, there wil l  be layers o f  
models at different bands that capture essential features 
of mndels at the lower bands. jusr as statistical mechan- 
ics models particles at a level that only captures crucial 
features o f  lndlvidual prricles' behavior. The graph flow 
models i n  Bloodhound. lor  example. only capture the 
average or asympmtlc behavlor 01 many individual users 
interacring with the Web. 

ENRICHING THE IS TASKS CLASS 
As chelnternetandcommunicarlon technologies become 

ever more pervasive, we see an astounding numberolnew 
ISSSsand behavion. A. aresuir we must continually expand 
the hinds of phenomena that conceptual frameworks, thee 
ries,and models must address. A favlnterrelated conceptual 
frameworks can illustrate thls expanding territory. 

Sensemalt ing 
Many informatlon search rasks form part o f  a broader 

class of taskscailed sensemaking. Such tasks involve find. 
ing and collecting informatlon from large informatlon 
collections, organizing and understanding that informa- 
tion. and producing some product. such as a briefing or 

' actionable declslon. Examples of such tasks include u n  
dentanding a health problem to make amedlcal declslon. 
forecasting the weather, or decldlng which laptop to buy. 
In general, these t i k s  Include subtasks that Involve infor- 
mation search. but they also Involve structuring content 
into a lorm chat can be used elfecuvely and elficiently In  
some task. 

As an extreme example. Intelligence analysts p'er- 
lorm thls sort of sensemaking as a profession, worhing 
to gather and sif t  throrrgh vast amounts o f  lncomlng 
information to write briefings that shape decisions aC 

fectlng national security. Cognltive task analyses of 
intelligence analysisq suggest that the overall process 
can be organlzed into two major activlry loops: an In- 
formation loraglngloop that Involves processes aimed a1 
seeking informatlon. searching and filtering it, and read- 
lngand extracting Inlormarlon. and a sensemaking loop 
that Involves iterative developmentofa mental model-a 
conceprualization-thar best firr the evidence. . 

lnformatlon processing is both driven by bottom-up 
(from data to theory) and mp-down (from theory to data) 
processes. The Ioraglng loop essentially trades off among 
three process types: lnformatlon exploration, enrichment. 
and exploitation. lypically. analysrs cannot explore thls 
entire space and must lorego coverage to actually enrich 
and exploit the information. 

Exploratoq'search involves thrge 
major .kinds of .activities: l oo l cup ,  
learn, 4 investigate. ' 

The sensemaking loop Involves substantial problem 
structuring(thegeneration, exploration.and management 
of hypotheses), evldentiary reasonlng (marshaling cvl. 
dence to supporr or disconfirm hypotheses). and decislon 
mahlng(choosinga prediction or courseof action from rhe 
set of alternatlves). Many well-known cognitive ilmltations 
and biases affect these processes. 

Exp lo ra to ry  search 
Thls undertahlng provides another rich domain!' one 

that Includes activities Involving informatlon loohup. 
learning,and Investigation, whlchcanoverlap in tlme. For 
example. looking lor health-related informatlon Is one 01 
the Web's most pevalent informarlomseeking nctlvltles. 
lyplcally, thls involves a prolonged engagement i n  wtiich 
indlvlduals Iteratively look up  and learn new concepts 
and face. These activltles in turn dynamlcally change as 
searchers refine their information-seeking goals and ask 
better questions. The process can be viewed as a subcom- 
ponent of sens'emaidng. 

Exploratory search involves three major kinds of ac. 
tivitles: lookup. learn. and lnvestlgate. Whereas lookup 
actlvlties have been the tradltlonal focus of ISSSs, as 
Figure I shows. exploratory search emphasizes learning 
and Investigation activities. 

Searchingto learn includes actlvitles involved i n  maxing 
decisions, such as purchases, up  through professional and 
lifelong learning. I t  also includes soclal searches to find 
communities of inrerest-vla social networhsystems, for 
example. Investigativeactivitles include analysis.synthe- 
sls, and evaluation. 



Socialsearch 
People frequently turn to their social networks to find 

information, thus soclal search has become a recent 
focus of study." Flgure 3 shows some of the complexity 
that arises in social search analysis. Social Information 
exchange! can occur before, during. and after an actual 
search for information. Social transactions can influence 
the gathering of requirements and formulation of a prob. 

lem representation before a search. the gathering and 
extraction of informarlon durlngsearch. and the disrribu- 
tion of results after search. 

Even more generally. new forms ofsociorechnical in- 
formation systems-such associai bookmarklngof rating 
sires-ler users participate with low effort and contribute 
their unique nuggets of knowledge-such as data about 
navigation. organization. and recommendations~in a 
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highly independent and modular way. These contrlbu- 
tionsin rum improve thesysrem'sperformance asa whole. 
The emergence OF such Web 2.0 technoiogles shows how 
systems that can efficiently let usbrs make contributions. 
and that have architectures that harness tlrose contrlbu. 
lions in a highly efficient way, call win big in the public 
and cammerdal world. 

ur conception 01 ISSSs has expanded from 
simple informarion search englnes. Similarly. 
the field Is moving from conceptual frame. 
worhs to scientific models, expanding the 
range of systems and phenomena studied. 

and share the efforts of their knowledge work. People no 
longer worh wlth a single iSS.5, bur eien lor simple task '  
will eifortlessly move among an  array OF tools. This is a 
complex terrimry to map with scientific models. lr spans 
10 powers of 10 of time scale. lrom tens o i  milliseconds 
to years, with enormous complexity at multiple bands 01 
phenomena, lrom the psychologkal to the soclal. 

A great opportunity bechons as these phenomena in. 
creasingly happen online in large living iaboratories.Th1s 
great attractor For scientilic minds in diverse areas will 
range across fields a s  varied a s  behavioral economics, in- 
centive mechanisms. networh theory, cognltivescience. 
and human-computer interaction. @ 

1 AS the -~rec ls i in  a n d ~ e c a l l '  rldibar explains. as the I - - 111 

- 
repuratlon. 3. MJ. Bates. 'The Design of Browsing and Berryplchlng 

The field is reallzlng that we need to understand Wlly Techniques for rhe Online Search Intertace: Online Rev.. 
people search, explore, annotate. and decide to participate vol. 13. 1989. pp. 407-424. ill 

held moves away from a focus on slmple precision and 
recall mettles to a more comprehensive understanding 
of information's utillty to the range of human goals in 
modernday society, the need arises to better understand 
user experience and evaluations of credibility. trust. and 

neterences 
I. BM.EmhsandEH. Chi.TowardaMo&l OiUndersfandlng 

Sochl Search: Pmc ACM3WBCMJ: ComnptlrehSuppowd 
Cooperntiw Work. AChl Pres.2008. pp. 485.494. =, Marchionini,injormatiDnnsCCkin4 in Ela,mnicEnd,,,,,. 
menrs. Cambridle Unlv. Press, 1995. 
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A coordination-theoretic investigation of the impact of electronic 
integration on logistics performance 

What cun  be done to ilnprove the logisticsperformance of 
firms? This is a question facing managers in business and 
industry. Logistics has become an integral part of corporate 
strategy; it contributes to the primary activities of the value 
choin of firms. The logistics activities are inter-dependent, 
requiring careful allocation of resources to achieve service 
goals and to reduce wastes in the supply chain such as idle 
time, and duplication of efforts. Logistics deals with the 
processes of planning. implementing, and controlling the 
efficient flow and storage of raw materials, in-process 
inventory. finished goods, services, and related information 
from points of origin to consumption while conforming to 
customer requirements. These processes require the use of 
information technology (IT) for effective coordination. 
However, the logistics business processes of many firms are 
still confined to manual processes and to isolated functional 

- 
Corrrrponding aulhar. Tel.: t852 2766 7920: hx:  t852 2330 2704. 
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automation [191, which lack coordination lo manage the 
tasks effectively. 

Electronic integration (e-integration) can be traced to 
Porter's Value Chain Model 1331. Electronic linkage is the 
enabling mechanism to coordinate logistics activities and 
integrate the business processes [ZO]. According to Stevens 
[38], there are different types of integration, ranging from 
functional to internal and external integration. Romano [36] 
suggested that there are two levels of e-integration in support 
of the coordination of business processes in a supply chain, 
(i) intra-company, spanning internal functional boundaries, 
and (ii) inter-company, improving communicalion between 
companies. A systematic investigation of the performance 
implications of e-integration is highly desirable as many 
reputable companies such as Dell Computer, Seven-Eleven 
Japan, Lucent Technologies, Wal-Man, and Procter & 
Gamble have reported lheir benefits from integrating 
activities with their supply chain partners. To provide 
empirical evidence of the contribution of e-integration, we 
therefore exnmined through the use of empirical data, lhe 
extent of e-integration and irs logistics performance 
implications. 

037&7200/5 - scc frunl mlllcr tC 2007 Elscvicr O.V. All rights rcsrrvd. 
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Although some case studies have documented intn- and 
inter-organizational e-integration for logistics operations, 
they only investigated the use of lT in logistics processes for 
beuer performance 1371: they provided limited under- 
standing of the link between e-integration and logistics 
performance. But as Rogers' Innovation Diffusion Theory 
[35] says, there are multiple stages in the diffusion of IT 
from being exposed to an innovation to making adecision to 
adopt or reject it. 

However, several research gaps still exist. First, past 
studies were limited to examining the prerequisite of e- 
integrntion and its related measures in the decision stage, 
focusing on annlysis of the supplier selection process for 
logistics process integration, raising awareness of e-integra- 
tion benefits. designing business networks for logistics 
nrnnagement, etc. Second, work has tended to focus on the 
effects of antecedents, such as organizational characteristics, 
organizational suppon, organizational readiness, institutional 
pressures, and inter-organizational relationships, on the 
performance of e-integration. Such studies have only 
provided limited insights into the business value of e- 
integration. Third, there have been few empirical investiga- 
tions into the performance implications, due mainly to a lack 
of appropriate measurements to cope with the complexity of 
electronic linkages between business processes. 

There is a need for theoretical explanations for the 
observation that some firms perform better than others when 
using e-integration. In Fig. I, we have summarized the 
reseurch issues in the different stages of e-integration 
(decision, adoption, and implementation), and'identified the 
position of this study in the literature. 

The objective of our study was to examine the.link 
between e-integration and logistics performance, providing 
reasons why such a link may exist from the Coordination 
Theory perspective. The questions were: 

(1) Is the implementation of intra- and inter-organizational 
e-integration associated with cost- and service-related 
logistics performance? 

(2) What are the different aspects (dimensions) of e- 
integration? and 

(3) Why some firms perform better than others despite 
though they all have implemented e-integration? 

2. Theorelical bacLground 

2.1. The Coodinarion Theory and logisrics 
performance 

The Coordination Theory investigates how activities can 
be integrated amongst muldple organizations working 
together towards common goals [?6,27]. Four major 
components are considered i n  the coordination of activities: 
a set (i.e., at least two) of actors, who create or use resources 
to perform tasks, to achieve goals [8,28].. 

Communication and information sharing between panners 
is essential for coordination of business activities. Establish- 
ing communication standards and electronic linkages is 
necessary to ease information flows. The coordination 
mechanism contributes to (I) a reduction in coordination 
costs, (2) allocation of organizational resources to handle 
complex tasks, and (3) an efficient coordination structure. 

The Coordination Theory provides an appropriate 
theoretical way to examine if and how e-integration . 
contributes to logistics performance. With it, panies (the 
actors) perform the tasks h a t  require information sharing 
(resources) to achieve a set of goals. The implementation of 
e-integration requires reengineering of the logistics pro- 
cesses. e-Integration serves as the coordination mechanism 
to manage the task dependency between the logistics 
processes, extend hei r  activities across intra- and inter- 
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organizational boundaries. Thus, the logistics processes shift 
from being locally optimized: e-integration is useful for 
managing the logistics processes. 

3. Research model and hypotheses 

3.1. lnrer-organizalional e-inregrafion 

Without e-integration of inter-organizational processes, a 
piece of data, e.g., a trade document, must be entered 
manually into different systems. In doing this, emrs,  
inconsistencies. information loss, and costs may resulr Hart 
and Saunders 1141 observed that inter-organizational e- 
integration can speed up data interchange. In their investiga- 
tion of theeffects of various supplier and customer integration 
swtegies on performance. Frohlich and Westbmok 1101 
found that firms attaining a high level of e-integntion with 
suppliers and customers tend to perform beuer. 

e-Integntion enables the suppliers to replenish stocks to 
an agreed level of inventory, which allows fast replenish- 
ment for fim and improves the accuracy of the production 
forecasts for the suppliers. The inter-organizational e- 
integrntion of a firm is useful to reduce inventory and order 
processing cost. for its supply chain. We therefore posit that 

Hypotltcsis 1. The inter-organizational e-integration of a 
firm is positively associated with its logistics cost perfor- 
mance. 

As e-integration provides an information processing 
mechanism to coordinate logistics activities, it enables a 
firm to improve the flows of goods along its supply chain, 
achieving without manual intervention in inter-organizational 
information intelrhange, errors in coordinating logistics 
processes can be reduced and reliability of the services 
provided can be improved. Therefore, we conjecture that 

Hypotltwis 2. The inter-organizational e-integration of a 
firm is positively nssaciated with its logistics service per- 
formance. 

Intra-organizationd e-integration enables flows of infor- 
mation between internal business processes with electronic 
linknges. It allows firms to eliminate paperwork and !o 
increase the timeliness. accuracy, and accessibility of the 
informiltion in their internal business pmcesses [16]. Thus, 
we posit that 

Hypotllesis 3. The intra-organizational e-integration of a 
firm is positively associated with its logistics cost perfor- 
mance. 

Intra-organizational e-integration enhances the abilily of 
firms to fulfill customer requirements and to cope with 
unpredicted events in their supply chains by increasing the 

effectivenessofinformation processingofthe firms 161. It also 
' allows sharing of accurate market information, which enables 

firms tomake timely changes totheirinternalopentions,such 
as changing production and shipping schedules, and even 
product features.Thus, it is useful for firms to create customer 
value and excel in service performance through effective 
coordination of activities. We therefore hypolhesize that 

Hypotllesis 4. The intra-organizational e-integration of a 
firm is positively associated with in logistics service per- 
formance. 

4.1. Sa~itple characrerisrics 

We tested the hypotheses with survey data collected from 
trading companies in Hong Kong. We chose trading 
companies because they are heavily involved with logistics 
activities because of their business nature. Our focus on a 
single industry allows us to customize items in  our survey 
questionnaire to cater for the characteristics ofthe firms and 
obtain more accurate responses. Using the Hong Kong 
Business Direclory - Trading and Transpor~otion, wedrew a 
sample of 1000 firms from the 3445 wading firms in the 
directory, using a random sampling pmcedurecomparable to 
studies conducted in  similar contexts. Top executives. i.e.. 
Chairman, CEO, and Managing Director, of these trading 
firms were our target respondents. As Be majority of our 
sample firms were small in size, i.e.. with fewer than 100 
employees, it was reasonable to assume that such high-level 
executives would have comprehensive and adequate knowl- 
edge of e-integration and logistics activities with their 
partner firms in their organizations. 

We first sent a survey questionnaire to each of the 1000 
sampled firms, together with a cover letter that explained the 
purpose of our study and enclosing a self-addressed postage- 

. paid response envelop. After 2 weeks, a follow-up letter and 
a second copy of the questionnaire were mailed to all nan- 
respondents. We finally sent a reminder to the non- 
respondents 2 weeks after the second mailing. 

We received a total of 257 responses after the two waves 
of mailings and the follow-up reminder. We removed 30 
responses due to either incomplete information or late 
receipt. Thus, we had 227 usable responses (155 in the first 
mailing and 72 in the second mailing) resulting in a 22.7% 
response mte, which was comparable to other studies of a 
similar nature. Table I shows the characteristics of the 
respondent firms. Over half of the firms reported annual 
sales revenues of less than US$ 12.8 million and had fewer 
than 25 employees. 

4.2. NOII-response bias 

We tested the likelihood of non-response bias by the 
extrapolation technique, whereby the responses from the 



~ a b l c  I and objective data from our respondents. Also, the cost 
Prolilc o f  thc rcrpndenlr (N= 227) performance data could' be biased by differences in the 
Company chanclcristics Number of obrervalionr Pcrccnlagc accounting practices of h e  firms. Moreover, prior studies 
Numhcr of cn~ployccs have cautioned that business research should devote more 

I4 14 6.2 attention to understanding the perceived value of the 
5-9 58 25.6 
10-19 39 

participants. We therefore employed self-reported percep- 
17.2 

2 M 9  57 25.1 tual measures in our study. To detect the threat of common 
50-99 7 3.1 method bias, we conducted the Harmanls one-factor test 
100-199 I I 4.8 suggested by Podsakoff and Organ [32]. Four factors with 
200-499 10 4.4 eigenvalues greater than one were extracted from all the 
>499 3 1 3  

28 I 2 3  
measurement items for intra- and inter-organizational e- 

Unknown 
integration, and cost and service performance, as detailed 

Lcvcl o f  turnovcr.(HKS) below, and they explained 75.6% of the variance, with the 
Below :00 million 116 51.1 
IOC-199 n~il l ion 13 5.7 

first factor accounting for 26.6% of it. Since no single factor 

2ML299 ni l l ion 8 3.5 emerged that accounted for most of the variance, common 
301~-399 n~il l ion 9 4.0 method variance did not appear to be a problem in our study. 
400 nlillion or abovc 28 12.3 
Unknown 53 23.3 4.4. M e a s u r e n ~ e n r  development 

NOIE: US1 I is appmxin~il l~ly cqual 10 H K 1  7.8. 
We operationalized e-integration as the degree of 

first mailing were compared to those from the second one electronic linkages and data interchange between business 
[2]. We computed the differences i n  the mean values of a processes by measuring the extent of electronic data 
random selection of the measurement items in the survey interchange that had been developed for intra- and inter- 
questionnaire and found no significant differences between organizational information interchange. Thus, e-integration 
the early and late respondents. We also checked the non- was assessed using a multi-dimensional measurement, 
response bias based on the information obtained from the covering the different dimensions of the electronic 
responding firms and archival data obtained from the Hong connectivity in business processes and used the dimensions 
K a n g  Business D i r e c t o r y  - T r a d i n g  a n d  Tra~ ispor ta r ion .  of electronic connections developed by Massetti and Zmud 
From these sources, we were able to compare the firm size 1301. This comprised four dimensions: volume. diversity, 
(i.e.. number of employees) between the responding and the breadth, and depth. These dimensions of electronic linkages 
non-responding firms: these were known from the company serve different strategic and operational purposes. They are 
identification code number we stamped on each ques- complementary and co-vary with one another-thereby 
tionnaire. The difference in the mean values of number of helping firms to attain pedormance improvements. To 
employees between the respondents and non-respondents measure intra- and inter-organizational e-integration, we 
was lested using an unpaired t-test. The resulting t statistic modeled them as reflective second-order constructs, con- 
was insignificant, suggesting that non-response bias was not sisting of four first-order dimensions as depicted in Table 2. 
a problem. The two e-integration consmcts were measured using 30 

items on a five-point Likert scale, where our study targets 
d.3. COIIIII~OII ~ l l e t h o d  v a r i a ~ ~ c e  were asked to indicate the level of electronic data 

interchange between business processes within and between 
Of course, the problems of perceptuul measures may have their organizations on individual items (I: very low. 0-2096, 

led to common method bias. However, the response rate of 2: low. >20-40%, 3: neither low nor high. >40-60%: 4: 
our survey would have suffered if we had requested sensitive high. >60-80%: 5: very high, <80-100%). 

Table 2 
Dcscriplions o f  intn- and inlcr-organizalional c.inlcgralion 

Dimensions of Intcr-organizalional e-integration Inn-orgmiwiional e-inlegnion 
eleclrnnic 1inkr.c 

Breadth The numbcr of clcclmnic linkagcs with The number o f  electronic linkages bclween 
diflcrcnl supply chain parlncrs diflcrsnl inarnd prcccsscs 

Divcrsily The vilriely of elcclmnic link:agts for diflcrcnl lypcr o f  dala The vvicly o f  electronic linkugcs for 
dimere111 lypcs o f  dala 

Volumc Thc number o f  data being interchanged clectmnically Thc number o f  data bcing inlcrchangcd 
amongsl inlernal pmcesser 

Dcplh The number o f  burinor proctsscr withill a lirm lhal h u  k c n  The number o f  internal prccascs lhat arc 
migrdtcd lo  electronic intrgnlion to facililac bidircclional clcclmnically inlcgned lo facilitate bidim1ion;~l 
Howr o f  information wilh panncr lirmn Hows o f  information bclwccn one anolhcr 



Logistics cost refers to the costs incurred in coordinating 
and managing logistics activities. such as transportation. 
warehousing, order processing. customer service, and 
inventory management 1231. It represents a large portion of 
the operating costs of firms. Cost-related performance has 
been a traditional criterion in measuring logistics perfor- 
mnnce.However,studies havecriticizedthelimitationofcost- 
related performance and advocated broadening it to embrace 
the operational aspects of logistics activities 13,121, including 
such indicators as delivery reliability, customer responsive- 
ness, and customer satisfaction, to measure logistics service 
performance [21]. Logistics service refers to the customer 
value created in the logistics processes in such areas as 
availability, timeliness, and order condition 131 1. The supply 
chain operations reference model (SCOR) also embraces the 
cost and service aspects of logistics performance in terms of 
costs, assets, reliability, and responsiveness/flexibility [39]. 
Following SCORandpreviousstudies, e.g. [ I  81, wemeasured 
logistics cost and service improvements using nine- and 
seven-iternsels, respectively. Oursurvey targets wereasked to 
assess their logistics cost and service performance relative to 
their major competitors on a five-point Liken scale 
(I =strongly disagree; 2 = disagree: 3 =neutral: 4 =agree; 
5 =strongly agree). 

4.5. Validity and reiiabiliry 

To ensure content validity of the measurement items, we 
first developed a draft survey questionnaire (instrument) and 
circuluted i t  to five academics in the fields of supply chain 
management, logistics management, opemtions munnge- 
ment, and infor~nation management for content validation 
and instrument refinement. The instrument was refined 
based on the feedback. Subsequently, we conducted a test 
with a group of practitioners who were.pursuing a part-time 
postgraduate degree in logistics management. The pre-test 
was conducted to ensure the clarity and appropriateness of 
the instrument. Based on the feedback, some items were 
rephrased to avoid confusion. Finally, we conducted a pilot 

Table 3 
Svai~ddrdizcd purumctcr ertimntea and ,nodel svstinics 
Paths 

test with a sample of 30 randomly selected trading firms in 
Hong Kong. This test provided sample data that allowed us 
to perform statistical tests to establish face validity of the 
constructs and further refine the questionnaire. Since no 
major problems were found during the pilot test, we mailed 
the survey questionnaire to the sample firms in our study. 

Validity and reliability of the constructs were initially 
assessed using Cronbach's alpha and item-total correlation 
analysis. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) using mdx- 
imum likelihood estimation was conducted to evaluate the 
constructs. The results showed that all the measurement 
items had high loadings on their respective latent factors, 
ranging from 0.65 to 0.95. The alpha values of all the first- 
order factors exceeded the 0.70 cutoff level, ranging from 
0.89 to 0.97. thus indicating that the factors of e-integration 
were reliable. 

Since the number of factors could be specifiedin advance, 
we applied CFA instead of exploratory factor analysis (EFA) 
to test the measurement model of e-integration in our study. 
The details of the measurement model validation are 
discussed in Appendix A. 

5. Hypotheses testing 

The hypotheses and the research models were tested with 
path analysis using structural equation modeling (SEM) with 
maximum likelihood estimation using Amos 5.0. Both intra- 
and inter-organizational e-integration were taken as exo- 
genous constructs, while logistics service and cost perfor- 
mance were taken as endogenous constructs. The results 
offered support for some of the hypothesized relationships. 
The resulls indicuted that the model provides a reasonable fit 
to the data. Table 3 shows the parameterestimates and model 
statistics for the structural model. 

For Hypothesis I [inter-organizational e-integration + 

logistics cost performance], the structural link is positive 
and significant (0.1 8 ,p  < 0.05). This provided support for 
Hypothesis I .  

. Supply chain pcrlormancc 

service Cost 

Slmctursl 8modcl 
HypoLesizzd rclalinnships 

Inter-orgnniwtio~lal c-intcgmtion - logirticr cast pcrlormuncc (Hypothesis I )  
Inter-orgsniwlion~l c-inlegration - logirlics service perromance (Hypothcris 2) 
Intru-orguniwliond c-integration -logistics corl pedormilnce (Hypothcris 3) . 
Inlm-org;lniwtion;II c-iaqration - -  logistics service pcrfonuncc (Hypothesis 4) 

d.f. 
Comprmlivc 61 i n d u  (CFI) 
Goodncsr-of-fit index (GFI) 
Nornied tit index (NFI) 
Raol incun bquurcd residual (RMR) 



* For Hypothesis 2 [inter-organizational e-integration - 
logistics service performance], the structural link is 
insignificant (0 .17 ,~  > 0.05). Thus, Hypothesis 2 was not. 
supponcd. 
For Hypothesis 3 [intra-organizational e-integration -1 

logisties cost performance], the structural 1ink.i~ positive 
nnd significant (0.23, p < 0.05). This lent suppon to 
Hypothesis 3. 
For Hypo~hesis 4 [intra-organizational e-integration - 
logistics service performance], the structural link is 
insignificant ( 0 . 1 2 , ~  > 0.05). Thus, Hypothesis 4 was not 
supported. 

Thus, intn- and inler-organizational e-integration is 
posilively associated with logistics cost performance, but not 
wilh logistics service performance. 



In CFA, we allowed all the factors to correlatefreely in 
their respective measurement models [15]. All the items 
loaded significantly (i.e.. p < 0.001 and I > 2.0) onto their 
underlying factors with loadings ranging between 0.650 and 

Appendix A. Measuremen1 model estimation 0.993. Also. the a v e n g e  variance extracted (AVE) estimates 
of the constructs were greater than 0.50. These results 

The Cronbach's alphas, composite reliabilities, and the suggest that convergent validity of the measurement items 
values of average variance extracted of the constructs are for e-integration was supported [I]. We assessed discrimi- 
summarized in the following table' [9.13]. nant validity by examining the AVE estimates. The  AVEof 

Inlrs-Val Involt" 0.936'** 0.889 0.901 0.756 

' Follawing Forncll and Lsrckcr 191, we czlculaled con>posi~c rcliabililics and AVE values using the following formulae: 

composite rclibilily(p,,) = -aL, 
(ELl a) +EL, €1 

where q is lhccomlrucl.A,ir ihcslandardized Lclorlarding formcasurcmea ilemn.and qirihc mwruremenl ermr far scale ilcms,.Thc meaurcmcnl cnorir 



sQ7 0 . 7 6 8 ~ ~ ~  

Logirlicr cost pcrlomrancc CRI" 0.747°0* 0.939 0.945 
CR2 0.862'*' 
CR3 0.865"' 
CR4 0.810'*' 
CR5 0.860.** 
CR6 0.737.*. 
CR7 0.791.*' 
CR8 0.7 11'" 
CR9 0.761.*' 

'..,J<O.WI. 
" Item was tixed l o  I i n  ihc original solulion. 

each construct was greater than the squared correlation 
between construcrs, which suggests that the items share 
common variance with their hypothesized constructs more 
than with other constructs [9]. We also tested discriminant 
validity with the phi estimate, i.e.. inter-correlation amongst 
the factors in the two constructs. All the phi values shown in 
the following table were significant at p < 0.01 level. 
Funhermore, we conducted a series of painvise chi-square 
tests of the difference between two models involving two 
constructs. The first model fixed the covariance between the 
two constructs (e.g.. cost and service performance) to 1.0 
(i.e.. a constrained model) while the second model allowed 
the covariance to be freely computed (i.e.. an unconstrained 
model). A statistical difference between the models 
indicates that the models are different. Thus, discriminant 
validity was established. 

correlations amongst the constructs under this study are 
presented in the following table on descriptive statistics and 
correlations. All the Cronbach's alpha values for the second- 
order factors exceeded the 0.70 cutoff level [7]. yielding 
satisfactory evidence of internal consistency. We also 
estimated the second-order factors, i.e., inlra- and inter- 
organizational integration, by examining the target coeffi- 
cient (TJ' [29]. The T indicates the extent to which the 
second-order factor accounts for the variance amongst the 
first-order factors, i.e.. volume, diversity, breadth, and depth. 
Both the intra- and inter-organizational e-integration 
constructs had high T ratios of 0.93 and 0.92. respectively, 
implying that the relationships amongst the first-order 
factors are sufficiently captured by the second-order factor. 
Moreover, the paths from the second-order factors to the 
eight respective first-order factors were significant and of a 

Dclcriplive slnlisllcr and inter-cornlalions o f  finl-order P~c lon  

- M a n  S.D. I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

I. Inlrd.orgnniwlionaI volumc 2.40 1.29 1 
2. Inlrd.organiwlional divcnily 2.34 1.28 0.920 1 
3. Inlr&-orgmiralional brwdlh 2.30 1.27 0.837 0.896 1 
4. Inlrd.orgmiwlionaI dcplh 2.27 1.28 0.854 0.907 0.9W I 
5, Insr-orgmiz;llionaI volume 2.12 1.09 0.656 0.578 0.536 0.561 1 
6. Inlcr-orgmizalional divcrrily 2.03 1.07 0.685 0.668 0.602 0.620 0.873 1 
7.Inar-orgmiwlionalbradlh 1.98 1.06 0.575 0.565 0.557 0.590 0.810 0.798 1 
8. Inter-organiwlional deplh 2.04 1.08 0.675 0.621 0.612 0.683 0.803 0.836 0.852 1 
9. Service performance 3.58 0.64 0.230 0.220 0.227 0.213 0.220 0.216 0.194 0.282 1 
10. Con1 performance 3.18 . 0 . 6 9  0.357 0.341 0.331 0.347 0.320 0.348 0.283 0.336 0.672 1 

Al l  corrclalion cocfliricnls are slalirlically rignificanl a1 Ihc 0.01 level. 

Using the composite scores of the factors by taking the high magnitude greater than 0.70 151, ranging from the 
arithmetic mew of the itenis, we estimated the measurement lowest of 0.892 to the highest of 0.973. Thus, on both 
models of intm- and inter-organizational e-integration, theoretical and empirical grounds, the conceptualization of 
respectively. The CFA results with Cronbach's a l p h ~  intra- and inter-organizational e-integration as higher-order, 
coefficients, st~ndardized loadings, !-values, composite multi-dimensional constructs was tenable. Having deter- 
reliabilities, and AVE values of intra- and inter-organiza- - 
tiondl e-integration at the second-order level,.where each of ~ h c  T i s  computed using thc following formula:' 

the constructs is composed of four first-order factors, are x1 (fin[-order model) 
T =  summarized in the following table on the measurement X' (wrond-order model) 

model for e-integntion. The descriptive statistics and 



mined that the latentconsmcts and their observed indicators . .. internal documents that are processed between the 
possess acceptable measurement properties, we proceeded business processes via ED1 is 
to estimate the hypothesized .structural paths of the ... mde documents that are processed between the 
constmcts. business processes via ED1 is 

Medurement model for e-inlcpration 

Conslructs llems Sl~ndnrdized loadings Cmnbuch's nlpha Composite rslisbilily AVE 

In1m.Org Intm-Vol' 0.928'" 0.970 0.969 0.888 
In1n.Div 0.973"' 
Inrn.Bre 0.928'*. 
Inln-Dcp 0.939**. 

" 'p  < O.WI. 
' llem was lixed lo I lo set the scale. 

Dcwriplivc slalislics and intcr-cornlalions 

- 
Logistics corl perlormnnce 
N 227 
Mcnn 2.32 

Appendix B. Questionnaire items 

Cenenl instructions to respondents: 
I n t e r n a l  docunte~lrs in this study are defined as electronic 

copy ofinternal documents, e.g. purchasing approval, memos, 
and sales record.. T r a d e  d o c u ~ n e n t s  refer to electronic copy of 
trade related documents, e.g, invoices, purchase orders. 
quotations, shipping notice, packing list. E x l e r n a l  par t ies  are 
defined as the entities that are trading with your c0mpany.e.g. 
customers, suppliers, distributors. Businesspmcesses refer to 
any activity or collection of activities that provide a result that 
has value to an internal and external customer, e.g. 
purchasing, sales and logistics. Transact ions are defined 
any activity or collecdon ofactivities that involve buying and 
selling something to external parties. E l e c r m n i c  d a t a  
interchange ( E D I J  is used as the replacement of paper-based 
system for electronic transmission of orders, invoices, and 
remittance information between businesses. 

A.1 Intra-organizational e-integration: Volume 

(5-point Likert scale anchored by I :  very low 0-20%; 2: 
low >20-40%; 3: neither low nor high >40-60%; 4: high 
>60-80% 5: very high <SO-100%) 

Within our company, the rzurnbe; of . , 
. . . internal documenls that are shared between the 

business processes via ED1 is 

A.2 Intra-organizational e-integration: Diversity - - 
(5-point Likert scale anchored by I :  very low 0-20%; 2: 

low >20-40%; 3: neilher low nor high >40-60%; 4: high 
>60-80% 5: very high <SO-100%) 

Within our company, ihe var ief ies of 
... internal documents that are shared between the 

business processes via ED1 is 
. . . internal documents that are processed between the 

business processes via ED1 is 
. . . trade documents that are processed internally via ED1 

is 

A.3 Intra-organizational e-integration: Breadth 
(5-point Likert scale anchored by I: very low 0-20%; 2: 

low >20-40%; 3: neither low nor high >40-60%; 4: high 
>60-80% 5: very high <SO-100%) 

Within our company, the n u m b e r  of 
. . . internal documenls that are shared cross-functionally 

via ED1 is 
. . . internal documents that are processed cross-function- 

ally via ED1 is 
. . . trade documents that are processed cross-functionally 

via ED1 is 
. . . internal documents that are shared vertically via ED1 

is 
. . . internal documeks that are processed vertically via 

ED1 is 



. . . trade documents that are processed vertically via ED1 
is 

A.4 Intra-organizational e-integration: Depth 
(5-point Likert scale anchored by 1: vely low 0-20%: 2: 

low >204096. 3: neither low nor high >40-60%; 4: high 
>60-80% 5: vely high <80-100%) 

Within our company, the riuriiber of business processes of 
our company that 

. . . share internal documents via ED1 is 

. . . process internal documents via ED1 is 

. . . process trade documents via ED1 is 

B.1 Inter-organizational e-integration: Volume 
(5-point Likert scale anchored by 1: very low 0-20%; 2: 

low >2040%; 3: neither low nor high >40-60%; 4: high 
>60-80% 5: very high <80-100%) 

Within our company, the rtumber of 
. .. trade documents that are sent to external parties via 

ED1 is . . . trade documents that are received from external 
parties via ED1 is 

. . . transactions that are sent to external parties via ED1 is 
. . . transactions that are received from external parties via 
ED1 is 

B.2 Inter-organizational e-integration: Diversity 
(5-point Likert scale anchored by I :  very low 0-20%; 2: 

low >20-40%; 3: neither low nor high >40-60%; 4: high 
>60-80% 5: very high ~80-100%) 

Within our company. the varieties of 
. . . mde documents that are sent. to external parties via 

ED1 is . . . tnde documents that are received from external 
parties via ED1 is 

. . . transactions that are sent to external parties via ED1 is 

. . . transactions that are received from external patties via 
ED1 is 

B.3 Inter-organizational e-integration: Breadth 
(5-point Likert scale anchored by I :  very low 0-2096,2: 

low >20-40%; 3: neither low nor high >40-60%; 4: high 
>60-80% 5: very high <80-100%) 

Within our company, the riuaiber of 
. . . external parties that send trade documents to us via 

ED1 is 
. . . external parties that request trade documents from us 

via ED1 is 
. . . external parties that transact with us via ED1 is 

B.4 Inter-organizational e-integration: Depth 
(5-point Likert scale anchored by 1: very low 0-20%; 2: 

low >2040%; 3: neither low nor high >40-60%; 4: high 
>60-80% 5: very high <80-100%) 

Within our company, the riurnber of business processes of 
our company that 

... receive tmde documents from external parties via ED1 
is 

. . . send trade documents to external parties via ED1 is 

. . . receive transactions from external parties via ED1 is 

. . . send transactions to external parties via ED1 is 

C.1 Logistics service Performance 
(5-point Likert scale anchored by I =strongly disagree; 

2 = disagree; 3 = neutral; 4 = agree: 5 =strongly agree) 

Comparing with our major competitors 
. . . our company receives fewer complaints from tmding 

partners (i.e., supplierdcustomers) 
. . . our main trading pmners are satisfied with our 

services 
. . . our main trading partners find our services more 

reliable (e.g. on-time delivery, error free invoice, on-time 
payment) 

. . . our service performance is more effective (e.g, close 
to customer requirements) 

. . . the number of required contact points in our company 
for trading partners to receive our productdservices is fewer 

. . . our response time to trading partners is faster 

. . . our trading pmners have more trust with us 

C.2 Logistics cost Performance 
(5-point Liken scale anchored by I =strongly disagree; 

2 =disagree; 3 = neutral; 4 = agree; 5 =strongly agree) 

Comparing with our major competitors 
. . . our order management cost is lower 
. . . our inventory cost is lower 
. . . our warehouse cost is lower 
. . . our transportation cost is lower 
. . . our logistics administration cost is lower 
. . . our cash-to-cash cycle is shorter 
. . . our net asset turns (i.e.. working capital) is better 
. . . our business processes ate more efficient 
. . . our utilization of corporate resources (e.g. inventory) 

is better 
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While much of UIC prior informalion icclinology (IT) ~rscarch has anenipted to explain users' acceptance of new IT. 
rccenl research has focused on IT continuance or co~~tinued usage. Thc lechnology acceprmcc niodel (TAh.1) nnd the 
cxpec1a1im4isconfumation theory (EDT) are currc~i~ly [he donlinant referenl theorelical frameworks expldning user accep- 
tance and continuance of IT; ~rspectively. However, no sludy to dale Ins yet empirically compared h e  relative ability of the 
two compilig llieoties in explaining TT corninunnce inlelition This paper Glls lids gap in h e  lirenture by cornpankg the 
explaratory ability of the two ~uodels via a lo~igiludinal study of coniputer-bawd Nlorial usagr Ow findings confirm h t  bolh 
models have good explanatory power with the TAM providing a klrer prediction of intention.An integated model, combining 
TAM mtd EDT, provided a mqirwlly belter explanntory power. 
8 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All iighls reserved. 

Xqwonis: IT uuge; Teclmology icceplmre &I; Exps~uim d i r m n M m  Iheor)r, IT adoption 

Infomintion technology (TT) usage has been a inn- 
jor focus of infoniialion systems (IS) research for 
~iiore ~ h n n  two decades This is so  because IT us- 
age has bee11 demonstrated lo bc a key driver of 
organizational purfomiancc [I]. JVlrile most prior IT 
usagc research lia focused 011 inilinl lT usngc or 
accrplancc [21], long-lenn IT usage or coiitinu- 
ancc has recently p i n e d  increiicd nttciition alllong 

''This mmuaaipl was promwd by Area Edilor B. Lex 
'Concspo~uiiny nulhor. Tel.: +I 515291 1833: 

6%: tI 5152912531. 
E.ntail ac~dmsse~: proni&~hlab.edu (G. Prernlrunlu). 

A!3hal1@cob~usf.edu (A Bhiaacherjlre). 

rcsenrcliers [5,6]. As Bhottncherjec [5] slnled, iniliol ac- 
cepta~tcc is M important firs[-step townrd i~al i i lng  IT 
success: howcver. IT con~inuance is more critical to- 
ward ensuring loiig-tenii viabilily of lT iilinomtions. 

Although both ~ h c  ncceptnncc and con~inua~icr: 
slrealiis of researcli lwve evolved fro~ii psychology 
research, they have distinct theoretical foundations. 
IT acccplonce wcarcli  lins bccn i~lfonned primar- 
ily by die leclinology ncceptmce model (TAM) [?I, 
while IT continuance research liar; becn i~ifluenced by 
cxpechliokdiscoilfiniintion thmry EDT) [7]. TAM 
is based 011 tlte beliefmtlitudes-behnvior pamdiglii 
of l iunin  behavior cxtendrd from Fishbein and 
Ajzcn's [8] Ihcorp of reasoned action (TIW) ill so- 
cial psychology lilemture. In conlrasl, EDT is b a e d  
on expectntion-discon~matioksnlLfaction paadigii  



based on Festinger's [9] prior work on cognitive dis- 
sonance theory. TAhl is a static ~llodel tllilt explains 
user intention and behavior based on fonwrd-looking 
or pmspslive rxpetations about IT usage, such as pel. 
ceived usefulness, perceived ease of use. and attitude. 
EDT, on the other hnnd, is n process model thnt explains 
user intention and behavior based on their bockword- 
looking or retrospective pe~ceptio~ls gounded in actual 
usage experience, such as performance, disconfin~~a- 
tion, and satisfaction, in addition to initial expectations. 

'Iliougl~TAhl is ~ech~u'cally a model of Facceptance, 
it Ins also b&n used to exrunine post-adoptive usage. 
For instance, Davis et nl. [2] usedTAM to exanine stu- 
dents' wage of n word processing software (W~iteOne) 
at two points in time--following their initial exposure 
to the system and the11 again I4 weeks after initial 
accephnc-in order to de~nollstrate model's predic- 
tive ability for short-tern1 and long-tenu (post-adoptive) 
us7ge. Recent longitudinal studies have ako enlployed 
TAM to exanline post-adoption intention and/or behav- 
ior (e.g., [IO-121). In contrast, EDT is designed solely 
to explain post-adoptive behavior following one's first- 
h ~ l d  experience with the target system. Since each 
theory has distinct roots and is based on a different 
set of antecedent variibles, wc contend that they in- 
dependently provide a panial undersunding of use~s' 
cognitive plocesses related to IT usage. It is therefore 
possible that, wlle~l combined, these theories may col- 
lectively provide an inlproved and more comprehensive 
understanding of the cognitive processes and behaviols 
related to IT wage, dlan each theory considered alone. 

Wl~ile prior research have exnlnined TAh4 and EDT 
independently in explaining- IT wage, to the best of 
our knowledge, no study has yet theoretically caul- 

pored or contrasted tllese two models or e~upirically 
con~pnred lheir explru~atory potvex Additiondly, the po- 
tential value and insight that nlay be derived from an 
integrated model combining these two U~eories has also 
not been exrunind yet. The primn~y co~~tributions of 
this study are its examination of theoretical differences 
betwean TAM and EDT in explaining long-~enu IT us- 
age intention and empirical evduation of whether a I* 

senrch model integrating the two theories can explain IT 
asage Inore than eithcr model considered alone. Find- 
ings from this paper may therzfore help bridge the ex- 
tant gap between acceptance and continuance stre~uns 
of IT usage research. 

The next section p~ovidcs a brief overview of TAM 
and EDT, as well as the theoretical justification for 
their integmtion. Sectio~l 3 describes the research 
nlethods e~nployed in our enlpisical study. Section 4 
discusses variable opentionalization ~ l d  validation. 

Section 5 presents data analysis technic~ues and results. 
The find section discusses the studv's li~litntio~ls, the 
significance of its findings, and inlplications for future 
research. 

TAM was proposed by Davis et al. [?I to explain IT 
users' intention and behavior regnrding 1T usage. TAM 
identified two salient beliefs, perceived usefulness and 
ease of use, as the primary predictors of user's attitude 
or ovemll affect toward IT usage (sz'e Eg. I). Perceived 
usefulness is the extetlt to which a person beliews that 
using a system wiU enhance her performase, and per- 
ceived ense of use is the exteut to which a penon be- 
lieves that u s i ~ ~ g  the systen~ will be relatively free of 
effon. User onitude is posited to influence behaviola1 
intention to use IT, which in Nm, influences actual us- 
age behavior. Davis et al. [?] also hypothesized per- 
ceived usefulness to have a direct effect on intention, 
in addition to its indirect effect via attitude, to account 
for circumstances where utilitarian considerations may 
dominate users' decision to use IT, over and above any 
negative nttitude toward such usage. Davis et al. [2] also 
obsen.sd a positive association between perceived use- 
fulness nnd ense of use. 

Numerous empirical investigations have established 
strong empirical support for TAM [3,lO-121. Perceived 
usefulness has consistently been the predominant pre- 
dictor of user attitude toward IT usage, though ease of 
use has had a somewhat inconsistent effect, especially 
during later sfages of usage [3]. Longitudinal studies 
suggest that ihe decreasing effect of EOU over titne in- 
dicates a "wearing out" of users' initial inhibitions con- 
cerning ease of w e  as they gnin experience with nnd be- 
come co~nfonnble in using the tnrgetsyslern [I 3].\l'hile 
perceived usefulness has a consistently strong positive 

Fig. I. Simplified technology acceplme mo&L 



Fig 2 Expecution-disom6rnmion model 

effect of intention, attitude lm tended to have a niixzd 
effect, especially when perceived usehlness is includd 
as a predictor of intention [3]. Contr,q to TRA. Davis 
el al. [2] suggested dint, hi tlie specific case of IT us- 
age, altitude may only pnrtially mediate the auociatio~a 
between beliefs and intention and that IT usage deci- 
sions tend to be more don~inated by beliefs such ns per- 
ceived usefulness tl~an affect suc l~  as attitude. This has 
led nu ly  recent TAM studies to drop attitude entirely 
from their n~odels (e.g, [3,12]). 

Amlong cogaidve models, Azjeu [I41 pmposed the 
TPB as anextmsio~~ ofTRA. to include social il~fluence 
(subjective norm) and behaviola1 control ns ndditional 
detenili~~ants of bel~avionl intention. Son~e  IT usage 
Studies have elllpiricnlly compared the predictive power 
of TAM versus TPB (e.g.. [4,15]). Taylor a ~ ~ d  Todd [4] 
observed that TPB explained 60% of the vnria~~ce in 
intention and 36% of IT usage, con~pared to 52% and 
31% for TAM, respectively. Thougl~ TPB provides an 
belter undcrsta~~ding of the con~plex patterns of nsso- 
ciations among the nntecede~~ts (e.g., beliefs, attitude) 
of intontion, its predictive power is only slightly better 
than TAM for u~~ders ta~~d 'u~g IT usage inte~~tions, and 
the parsin~o~iy and s i~~~pl ic i ty  of TAhl tnnkes it a pre- 
ferred model for studying ITusage [I?]. Hence, comis- 
tent with recent TAh,I studies, a pa~simonious n~odel of 
tl~rec variables, consisting of perceived usefulness, per- 
ceived ease ol' use, and IT usage inte~ition is employed 
as the base model in this study (see Fig. I). 

EDT was proposed by Oliver [7] ia the r~~arketing 
lite~;ltu~= to explain lhe deteminants ofconsu~ncrsatis- 
Sactio~l/dissatisfstion and consequent retention of prod- 
ucts and services. Oliver [7] suggested t l ~ n t  cousumers 
go though a five-step process in ~naking pmduct or ser- 
vice xquisition arid r e t e ~ ~ t i o ~ ~  decisions (see Fig. 2). 
First. they f o m ~  an initinl (pre-usage1 expec~ntion of the 
pmduct; based on product iaforniation, media reports, 
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feedhck from prior users, a id  the like. Then, they use 
the product nnd form a pelreption of its perfolniance 
(alteniatively viewed as qualily) based on their actual 
product experience. Third, they compare the perceived 
perfo~mance with their iuitial expectations nnd deter- 
nline the extent LO which their initial expectations were 
disconfirmed. Fourt l~ they establish a salisfnction levcl, 
based on their level of disconfirnin~ion nnd initial expec- 
tations. Finally, their satisfnction level influences their 
intention to repu~rliase or  continue using the produc~. 

EDT posits tliat consumer satisfaction with actual 
product or  service usage is the primary detc~lninant of 
their post-pmhnse intention (see Fig. 2). Satisfied users 
continue using the prodoctlsen~ice, while dissatisfied 
users stop using it  subsequently. Sntisfoction, in turn, is 
based on users' initial expectation fmm product or ser- 
vice usage and the extent to which rl~is expectation is 
met during actual usnge (disconfini~ation).Hence, nsers 
cnn therefore be satisfied in two alten~ative ways: if tl~ey 
are positively disco~finned (i.e.. experience ~nreting or 
exceeding initial expeclations), or if they ind high ex- 
pectnlions to begin wit11 even if such expecwtiors were 
i~o t  iner in practice. 

Disconfinnation is a function of product or service 
perfonnance, m perceived by users following their nc- 
tun1 usage experience, a~ well as lheir initial expectation 
of the product or  senvice. luitial expectution provides 
a baseline or reference fran~e from whicli prrforn~a~~ce 
is etalunted as a deviation in the formation of discon- 
finnution perceptions. Initial expectmion is posited to 
]lave both direct and indirect errecis on disconfirn~a- 
tion; a negative direct effect since high expatotions are 
most likely to be negatively disconfinnedand a positive 
indirect effect since high expectations are more likely 
to lead to higher performance e~ lun l ions  (halo effect), 
which in tlu11, causes greater pmitive disconfimiation. 

Thougl~ not il~cluded in the original EM: some re- 
semhers have e~npirically validuled perfonnance as nn 
additional determinnnt of satisfaction (e.g., [36-381). 
These studia posit n direct etiect of perfonnance on 
satisfaction, as well as an indirect effect via discoofir- 
]nation. Howevcr, the rclndve significance of thc two 
effects vnry wilh product type; high-involvement con- 
sumer dunbles tend to have stronger d im1 effects tlian 
low-i~~volvement prcducts [16]. 

In IT usage resemh, EDT was validated by Bhat- 
tncherjee [5] in an empirical study of online bank- 
ing. McKinney et al. [I91 fonnd support For EDT 
in n study of o ~ i l i ~ ~ e  retailing, separately Focusing on 
users' discoi~finuation with the online site and with the 
quality of infonnation presented on that site. Staples 
et nL [20] examined tlie i~ i~pact  of different levels of 



disconfinnation on perceived system benefits. Bhat- 
tacherjee alld Pre~llkumar [6] used the core constlucts 
of tlus tlleory (i.e., disconfinnation and sntishction) 
to explain how users' beliefs and attitude toward IT 
usage change wit11 tiu~e, as the result of their direct 
experience with lT usage. Across aU of tliese studies. 
EDT has held up very well as a potent explnllation for 
post-adoptive lT usage. 


